
 Greening the desert
Feeding the hungry in cities
Bringing clean water
Turning unsanitary conditions around
…and much more

To people who say  “it can’t be done” we say,
take a look at our applicants

We identify and promote outstanding
sustainable initiatives in the area of water, air,
and food worldwide

Stories of ordinary people doing
extraordinary things inspire people
everywhere to work for water, air and food
security for all

Our database of over 400 inspiring initiatives
can proved corporations with vetted
collaboration projects as part of their ESG
and CSR development

THE WATER, AIR
AND FOOD AWARD

How we make a difference

Your vote counts
Voting starts 17th October. Sign up for our
newsletter to be the first to vote  
https://www.wafaward.org/newsletter/

wafaward.org/wafa-partners/

Join Our Sponsors
 

Demonstrating the power of
nature-based solutions 

Connect with us
Wafaward.org

https://www.facebook.com
/wafawards

https://www.linkedin.com/
company/wafawards/
Twitter @wafawards

https://www.facebook.com/wafawards
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wafawards/


Water for hill-dwellers in the Philippines: 
Bringing them water, using pumps that
require no electricity, changed nearly 300
000 lives

Reduced sickness helps local economy in
Cambodia: 
A mix of measures including training in
hygiene and roof-top rainwater capture
dramatically reduced spread of water-born
diseases. This in turn reduced child
mortality by 50% and grew the local
economy by 40%.

Solar powered irrigation beings food
security in Cameroon: 
Solar-powered irrigation pumps brought
improved yields and better food security for
some 600 households.

Rainwater harvesting ends long trips to
fetch water in Tanzania: 
People who used to walk miles each day to
collect water now get water from their
rainwater tanks. In return, they signed a no-
log agreement for local protected forests
and agreed to help out with planting new
trees. 

2022 finalists

High-profile events
 400 plus initiatives around the world ideal
for partnering with
A network of sustainability and nature-
based solutions experts
Knowing that supporting basics of water,
air and food you are supporting the
foundation of prosperity
 

https://www.wafaward.org/become-a-
sponsor/

We offer a partnership that supports your
CSR/ESG mission with:

What we offer sponsors WAFA at a glance

The Water, Air and Food Awards, WAFA,  
is a Copenhagen-based NGO dedicated to
identifying initiatives that show practically
what can be done to ensure water and
food security and clean air. 

By offering an annual award, WAFA
identifies and showcases initiatives
already working to remediate the earth's
environmental and social challenges.

The prestigious Award Events
communicate positive messages of hope
and invite sponsoring and partners to
further support, spread and build on these
grass-roots innovations.

Since 2010 WAFA over 400 applicants
have gained approval and 14 have been
awarded from countries as far apart as
Canada, Jordan and India.  

https://www.wafaward.org/become-a-sponsor/

